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The Preface to the Reader. رسینابمیکسمیھبےسھجمہو ورتم .

Fi
OR the better underſtanding of the following Relation,

I Think itnot amiſs to acquaint the Reader, That the firſt

Solemn Embaſſy that the French King ſent to the late King of

SIAM , was in the Year 1685 , by Monſieur de Chauwont, who

went in Quality of Ambaſſador Extraordinary, whereof there

are two Relations publiſht ; One, of the Embally done by the

Ambaſſador himſelf ; The other, of the Voyage done by Father

Tachard, one of the fix Jeſuits that accompany'd Monſieurde

Chaumont in thatVoyage, by the French King's particular

Command. Both are Tranſated into Engliſh , Illuſtrated with

Sculptures, and Printed about two years ago.

The ſecond Embally was performed in the Year 1687, when

the SIAM Ambaſſadors that came into France the Year be

fore with Monſieur de Chaumont, return'd back again into

SIAM, by Meſſieurs de la Loubert and Ceberet, who carry'd

over with them twelve French Jeſuits, all Mathematicians, to

teach the Chriftian Religion , and the Mathematical Sciences

in the two Royal Cities of SIAM and LOUVO , and a con

ſiderable Body of Officers and Soldiers that the French King

fent to theKing of SIAM. The Relation of this ſecond Voya

age is publifht only in French about fixmonths ago,by theſame
Father Tachard, who went back into SIAM with the SIAM

Ambaſſadors, andreturn’dfrom Therce into France with the

Charažter of the King of SIAM's Envoy Extraordinary to the

French King, and to the Pope. He arrived at Paris in No.

vember, 1688. and had an Audience of the French King :

And in January, 1689. he came to Rome, and had his À 4.

dienceA 3
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dience of the Pope. In March following he was to have Emu

barqued the third time for SIAM ; but what is become of him

fince, is notyet known.

In all theſe three Relations there is mention made of a young

Princeſs, Daughter to the late King of SIAM, that was then

alive, whereof there is no Notice taken in the following do

count of the late Revolution ; but in other Letters that are

come into Francefrom other hands, we find a no leſs Tragical

Account of her Death, than that of her Unkles, and adopted

Brother, the manner whereoftheyfag was this : Opra Pitra

chard having diſpatched theKing's two Brothers,and adopted

Son , who were the only Prinses that ſtood in his way to the

Crown, cauſed the yoring Princeſs, the King's only Daughter,

to be taken and thruſt into a large velvet Sack ,and hex Brains

to be knockt out with great Barsofthe fweet and so much

effeem ”d Wood in all the Indies cald Aquila and Calamboar;

and then thrown into the River, it being accounted a prophane

thing, and a violation of the Sacred Reſpect due to aPrinceſs

of the Royal Blood ofSIAM, to be put to Death in the uſual

manner that others are ; andtherefore they did it with great

Deference and diſtinguiſhing Ceremonies becoming her Qualia

ty, not suffering her RoyalPerſon to be polluted with the touch

of any vulgar Hand, or Inſtrument of Mortality.

The King of SIAM that died lately was about 59 years of

Age ; the Character that isgivenof him in all theprinted Re

lations of the French is very advantageous : They Say he was,

moithout Contradiction, the greateſtPrince that ever Reign'din

SIAM. He was of fature ſomewhatunder the middleſize,but

ſtrait and wellſap'd. He had an engaging Air, a ſweet and

obliging Carriage, eſpecially to Strangers. He was active and

brisk, an EnemyofIdleneſs and Lazineſs, which feemsto be ſo

natural to the Eaſtern Princes, and is accounted by them as

the Nobleft Prerogative of their Crown. This.Prince, on the
CON
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Hewas

contrary, was always either is the Woods a hurting of Ele

phants,or in his Palace minding the Affairs of his Kingdom .

He was no Lover of War, becauſe it ruin'd his People,whom

he tenderly lov'd ; but when his Subjectsrebell’d , or his neigha

bouring Princes offer’d him the leaſt Affront, or violated that

Reſpect that was dueto him, therewas no King in all the Ealt

that took a more conſpicuous Revenge, nor appeared more paſ

fionate for Glory. He was deſirous of knowing every thing,

and having apregnant andpiercing Wit,he eaſily becameMaſter

of what he had a mind to learn . He was magnificent, gene

rous, and as true a Friendas could be deſired. Theſe were the

Illuſtrious Qualities which acquired himthe Reſpect of his

Neighbours, theFear of his Enemies, the Eſteem and Love of

his Subje&ts, shat was nothing ſport of Adoration.
never additted to thoſeVices which ſo commonly reign amongſt

the Princes of the Eaſt ; nay, he did often ſeverely puniſh the

moſt confiderable Mandarins, and principal Officers of the

Crown, for being too much given to their Pleaſures : So that

the moſt unconquerableObſtacle to the Converſion of thoſe In

dianand Idolatrous Princes, was not to be found in him, name

ly, the immoderate Love of Women.

Bythe ſharpneſs of his Wit he had diſcoveredtheErro

neouſneſs of the Religion of his Anceſtors. And he did not

believe an Annihilated God, according to the popular Opinion ;

or as ſome of theis Doctorsſay, AGod ,whoweary of govern

ing theHeavens, planges himſelf in Repole, and for ever

buries himſelf in the forgetfulneſs ofwhat paſſesintheworld,

Nor a Thouſand other Superftitionspreached by the Talopins,

who are the Preachers and Prieſts of the Kingdom . On the

contrary, He believ'd that God is Eternal ; that his Providence

continuallygoverns the World, and diſpoſes of all things. To

the ſame ImmortalGod he often made his Prayers, and implo

sed his Divine Aſiſtance with moſt profound Reverence at least
twice

:
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twice aday, for two hours time, in the Morning after he was

#p, and atNight before he went to reft. Of the truth of this,

there is a moſt Illaſtrious Monument in that Neverenough to

be admired Speech ofhis to MonfieurConſtance,in Arſwer to

the French Ambaſſador's Memorial, when hepreſs'd bim much

to declare himſelf” a Chriſtian ; which, becauſe of its ſingular

worth,I thinkit not amiſs to inſert it here, as FatherTachard
has deliver'd it to us in the 5th Book of his firſt Voyage to

SIAM , pag. 309. of the Paris Edition, in Quarto, which runs

thus in English :

N Anſwer to the French Ambaſſador, you ſhall tell him

from me, That I thinkmy Self extremely obliged to

the King of France his Maſter, finding in his Memorial the

marks of his moſt Chriſtian Majeſties Royal Friendſhip ;

And ſince the Honour that great Prince hath done me, is

already made Publick all over the Eaſt, I cannot ſufficient

ly acknowledge his Civility: But that I am extremely

troubled that the Kingof France, my good friend, ſhould

propoſe ſo difficult a thing unto me,wherewith I am not in

the leaſt acquainted ; that I refer my Self to the Wiſdom

of the moſt Chriſtian King, that he himſelf may judge of

the Importance and Difficultythat occur in ſo nice amat

ter, as the Change of a Religion receiv'd and follow'd

throughout my whole Kingdom , without Interruption ,du

ring the ſpace of Two thouſand two hundred and twenty

Beſides , it is a matter of Aſtoniſhment to me, that the

King of France,mygood Friend, ſhould ſo much concern

himſelf in an Affair that relates to God, wherein it would

ſeem God do's not at all intereſt himſelf,but leaves it whol

ly to our diſcretion ;For could not the true God, that crea

ted the Heavens and the Earth , and all things that are

there

nine years.
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thereio , and hath given them ſo different Natures and In

clinations, when he gave to Men like Bodies and Souls, if

he had pleaſed, have alſo inſpired into them the fame Sen.

timents for that Religionthey ought to follow and for that

Worſhip which wasmoſt acceptable to him, and make all

Nations live and die in the fame Laws ?

That Order amongſt Men , and that Unity in Religion des

pending abſolutely on Divine Providence , who could as

eaſily introduce it into the World , as thediverſity of Seats
that in all times have been eftabliſht in it ; Ought not one

to think, thatthetrue God takes as great pleaſureto be ho

noured by different Worſhips and Ceremonies, as to beglo .

rify'd by a prodigious number of Creatures,that praiſe him

every one in their own way ? Would that Beauty and Va.

riety which we admire in the Orderof Nature ,beleſs admi

rable in theſupernatural Order, or leſs beſeeming the Wif
dom of God ?

However it be, continued he, ſince we know that God is

the abſolute Maſter of the World, and that we are perſua .

ded that nothing comes to paſs contrary to his Will,Iwhola

ly reſign my perſon and Dominions into theArms of the

DivineMercy and Providence,and with all my Heart be.

ſeech his Eternal Wiſdom to diſpoſe thereof according to

his good Will and Pleaſure.

But after all this Character and Account of his Perſon and

Humour, I cannot learn what his Name was, unleſs by the In

fcription of the Lettersheſent to the Pope, andto the French

King in the Tear 1688 , mentioned in the ſecond Voyage of

Father Tachard : In his Letter to the French King he writes

himſelfthus :

SOM DET PRATCHAO CRUNG THEP

PRAMHA ANA CON PUJAI.

TO
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fit C cs

To the Pope thus :

SOM DET PRATCHĄO SIA JOV THIA PUJAI.

.

He neverſigns his Name inany Letters he writes; the Metal

onwhich bis Lettersare writ, and wbich noné elfe in his King

dom is allow'd to uſe but himfelf, is accounted an authentick and

unqueſtionable Proof thatthe Letters are the Kings. Hewrites

on a Plate of Gold only wben he fends Letterstogreat Kings ;

And whenhe writesto inferior and private Perſons, it iscom

monly on Paper , to which his Seal is annex’d, which is of dif

ferent bigneſs, according to the quality of the Perſon to whom
he writes.

And as for Monfieur Conſtance, beſides what is ſaid of him

in the following Diſcourſe, I will addſomefew thing's taken of

other Authors,that are entertaining enough, and deſerve to be

inſerted here. 0 .

Whilfthe was in England , and a good while after he had

been ſet ked inSIAM , he was a goodProteftant , but when he

fellinto the Jeſuits hunds, theyfoox perverted him , and made

him embracethe Roman Catholick Religion, andeſpouſe the

French Intereſt, to thatdegree of Zeal that proved fo Fatal

to him at laſt. He lived ſome Tears in the Family and Service

of one Mr. White , a confiderable Eaſt- India Merchant at

SIAM, who is now in London ,and continued his Factor when

he left SIAM; by which means he gather'd ſome mony,and then

ſet up for himſelf : The firſt step he made , was to buy a Ship,

and to put to Sea ,but hadthemisfortune to bebeatback bybad

Weather, andwas twicecaſt away in the Mouth of the River

of SIAM .

Putting to Sex once more, he was ſhipwreckt the third time,

and much more unfortunately , upon the coaſtof Malabar;

there
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there he w.us in danger of periſhing, and could not ſave, of all

he had, above Iwo thouſand Crowns. In this fad Condition,

being oppreſt with grief,wearineſs and ſeep,a remarkable thing
hapnedto him : He had laid himſelfdown upon the fore,when,

whether he was aſleep; orawake, he could not tell himſelf, he fana,

cied he ſaw a perſon full ofMajeſty, who looking uponhim with

a ſmiling Countenance, moſt obligingly faid to him , Return,

Return, from whence you came, Which words ſo wrought

upon him, as he did often proteſt to ſeveral of his Acquaintance

ſince, That it w.asimpoſſible for him toſleepall the reft of the

Night, his Thoughts being wholly takenup about finding a way
how to return to SIAM .

Next Day , whilft he walked by the Sea - fide , reflecting on

what he had ſeen in the Night-time, and uncertain what to

think of it, he ſaw a Mar coming towards him dropping ,wet,

with a ſad and dejected Countenance : It was anAmbaaffadorof

theKing ofSIAM, who, upor his Return fromPerſia,had been

Caftaway, withoutſaving any thing but his Life ; both ofthem

Speakingthe Siameſe Tongue, they becamefoon acquainted with

one anothers Adventures . TheAmbaſſador diſcover'd himſelf:

and told what extreme Neceſſity he was reduced to . Monſieur

Conſtance condoling his Misfortune, offered to carry him back

to SIAM , andwith the 2000 Crowns that he had ſaved , he

bought a ſmall.Barque, Cloaths and Proviſion for their paſſage.

Thisſo obliging... Behaviourcharmed the AmbaſſadorofSIAM ,

who, from that time forward, endeavour'd all he could how he

might teſtifie bis Gratitude to him . When they arrived at

SIAM, and the Ambaſſador badgiven an Account of his Ne

gotiation and Shipwrack to the chief Miniſter, he told him all

thegood Offices which he had receiv'd from Monſieur Conſtance,

with ſo great Applauſe to his Merit, that the Miniſter had a

mind to know him . He entertain 'd himin Diſcourſe,and liked

him ſo well, that he reſolved to keep him about him ,in which Poft

he

.
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he foon gain'd the Eſteem and Confidence of bis Maſter. This chief Mi.

niſter was a Man of Wit, and well verſed inBuſineſs ; but be avoided

Trouble as much as he could, and loved his pleaſure. It was matter of ex

ceeding Joy tohim, to havefound an able, faithful, and induſtrious Perſon,

on whom he might repoſe the Cares of his place. The Barcalon dying not

long after, he King,would needs put MonſieurConſtance in his place, but

he declind it, andtold bis Majeſty, That that Poſt would create to him

the Envy of all the great Men , and therefore befought him not to

raiſe him higher than he was, for that was the utmoſt Boundary of

his Ambition, accounting himſelf happy enough, in that he food fair
in his Favours.

His Modeſty, his skill and Diligence in diſpatching Affairs; his Fidelity

in managingthe publickRevenue, and his Diſintereſtedneſs in ref uſing to:b

the Appointments of his Office, and all Preſents from private People , did

moreand more increaſe the King'sConfidence in him .

Hewas very Civil to the Engliſh on all Occaſions, and did them all the

friendly Offices that lay in his power. He was very deſirous of ſetling a

Trade betwixt that Nation and them, but it wasobſtructed.

About two years ago he sent a very conſiderable Preſent to King

James II. of all the Rarities and valuable Things that the Eaſt- Indies

do produce, eſtimated to be worth about Six thouſand pounds.

Now thatI am talking of Preſents, norking could be more Magnificent,

than thoſe that the Kingof SIAM ſent to the French King in theYear

1685,valued at above Sixty thouſand pounds: And , in Requital, the

French King ſent to the Kingof SIAM of the Manufacture of France,
in Rich Brocards, Looking-Glasjes, Watches, Cloaks, and other valuable
Things, tothe value of above300000 Crowns ; yet nothing was lookt on as

a greater Complimentto the King of SIAM, than a very fine Caparafore
of Velvetallrichly Embroydered with Silver , Gold ,and Pearls, all the
Buckles and Ringswhereof were of Mally Gold that wasſent for the White
Elephant, the Palladiam , or Tutelar Deity of that Country.

A Rea

!
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And of the Driving out of the

Y the various Relations, Embaſſies and Voyages of

Siam that havebeen publiſht withintheſe lait Four

Years, the World has been ſufficiently informed of

the Intrignes of the Jeſuits in that Kingdom, which was

begun and managed by the means of a certain Greek Chri.

ftian callid Conftantin Faulcon, whom the French have qua

lified with the Title and Dignity of his Excellency my Lord
B Conſtance.
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put himhim upon

Conſtance. He was born in Cephalonia, a Greek Iſland be

longing to the Venetians, of a Noble Venetian, and of a

young Lady of the ancienteſt Family of the Country ; and

about theYear1660, being but Ten Years of Age, he had

Senſe and Underſtanding enough to diſcern theill Condi

tion that his Parents Negligence and illManagement had

brought their Domeſtick Affairs into, which

the Reſolution of ſeeking his Fortuneabroad, ſince he could

not maintain it according to his Quality at home. The firſt

Adventure he made wasinto England,wherehe lived fome

Years, and then went into the Eaſt- Indies,and was employd

by ſome Engliſh Merchants as their Factor at Siam . He

continued ſome time in that Service, and had the good For

tune to beknown to the chief Miniſter of State , who in

that Country is callid Barcalon , who finding him to be

diligent, laborious, and capable of doing Buſinefs, brought

him into the management of publick Affairs under him ;

by whichmeans he came to be not only acceptable , but

very neceſſary to the King in the diſpatch of ſeveral impor

tant Matters . The Advantage of his European Education,

and the great Knowledge he had acquired in Trade and

Commerce both there and in the Indies, making him very

confiderable, help'd to inſinuate him ſo far into theFavour

and good Opinion of the King of Siam, that at laſt , after

the death of the Barcalon, he was advanced to be oneof his

chief Miniſters, eſpecially for the management of Foreign

Affairs.

The Intrigue was carry'd on at Court ; under the

plauſible Pretext of freeing the Golph of Siam from the

Dutch Yoke, who having Malacca , a ſtrong Fort at the En

try of itin their hands, had impoſed a Toll and Duty on all

the Indian Ships that traded or came into that Bay ; but

the true Deſign that ( as was believed ) lay at the bottom ,

was
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was irſt tobring the Kingdom under the French Domina.

tion, and then to change the eſtabliſht Religion of the

Country; towards theattainmentof which Ends, the ſaid

Greek had ſo far prevailed on the King,who having no Sons

of his own to ſucceedhim , but two Brothers, as to get him

to adopt a young Nobleman that had been bred up in that

Chriſtian Religion thatthe Jeſuits teach and propagate in

the Indies, to be his Heir and Succeſſor. It was under this

Succeffor that the Conſpiracy was to take Effect.

The French were already become Maſters and inpoſſeſſion
of the two chief places that open a paſſage into that King

dom ; the one is callid Bancock,which is a great and ſtrong

Fortreſs on the Mouth of the River of Siam ; Margen is the

other place ſituated on the Frontiers : Andas if thishad not

been enough to pleaſe and oblige them ,theKing allow'd them

to have a Command in the Guards about his own Perſon .

1

It was with much Impatience and Refentment that the

Officers of State, and the great Men of the Kingdom fuf

fered thoſe pernicious Intrigues to be carry'd on. They

could not but well obſerve, thatthoſe great French Squa

drons, fo fill d with Numbers of Men, and ſo plentifully

provided with Ammunition,and all Warlike Preparations,

aimed at ſomething elſe, beſides the ſecuring of the Trade

and Commerce of the French Company of Merchants,all

whoſe Stock was not of that Importance, as to occaſion

the Charges and neceſſary Expence of one of thoſe Squa

drons ; neither were theyfo filly, or unacquainted with the

Affairs abroad, as tobelieve that thoſe mighty and rich

Preſents that came ſo frequently from France, were ſent for

no otherEnd, than to make and preſervea ſtrict Friendſhip

and Amity betwixt the Kingsof both Nations. They could

B2 not
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not, withoutſome Indignation, bear the ſpecious Diſcour

ſes of the Jeſuits, who would perſuade thoſe Oriental Peo

ple, that all the Pains they took, the Fatigues and Dangers

they had endur'd in coming ſo far to live amongſt them ,

proceeded from no other Principle, but the ſtrong deſire

they had of doing them good, which was pretended to be

theMotive that induced them to come and exerciſe amongſt

them thoſe Arts and Sciences that are beſt underſtood and

practiſed in Europe, ſuch as Phyſick, Surgery, Aſtronomy ,

and the Mathematicks, by the means whereof they hoped

to render them capable of being taught the way to Hea

Ven.

On the contrary ,they ſaw that thoſe Miſſioners had fallen

upon the ſame treacherous and intriguing Methods to over

turn their Government, that they had formerly practiſed in

Fapan, where they made it more their Buſineſs to ſubject

that Kingdom to the Spaniſh Domination, (which was then

the moſtpotent, and furtheſt extended in the World ) than
to bring it under the Obedience of Jeſus Chriſt his Laws.

Notwithſtanding that the Doctrin of the Goſpel had made
fo great a progreſs in that vaſt Empire , chat ſome Princes of

the Blood, ſeveral of the chief Nobility, and ſome hun

dreds of thouſands of thePeople had declared for the Chri

ftian Religion , and enrolld themſelves amongſt the Pro ..
feflors of it .

Theſe were the Reflections that the Grandees of Siam

entertain'd themſelves with on this Occaſion ,but they were

willing to ſtay till the death of the King, before they at

tempted the ſhaking off this Foreign Yoke.

ID
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In the Month of May 1688 , the King happened to fall

Sick at his Royal Palace at Louvn, the report whereof was

no ſooner ſpread abroad, than the Conſpiracy broke out,

which was contrived by one of the ChiefMiniſtersofStarc,

Pitrachard by Name;who,beſideshis Quality of Greit Man

darin , was Governor of the Palaces of Siam and Louvo,

and dignified with the Honourable Title of Opra , which is

one of themoſt Illuſtriousanddiſtinguiſhing Marks of Ho

nour that one is capable of in Siam . The diſcovery of this

Plot, the progreſs it made , and the conſequences of it ,be

ing the ſubſtance of ſeveral Letters writ from Siam in Olto

ber. 1688 , are as follow :

On the 26th ofMay at Night, Opra Pitrachard' cauſed a

great many Troops to enter the Caſtle of Louvo,

whereby he made himſelf preſently Maſter ofthe Perſon

of the King, ſeized his Adopted Son, and on his two Bro

thers, giving it out,and making every one ofthem in partie

cular believe,it was to ſecuretheKing'sLife from adeſperate

Conſpiracy that lately had been diſcovered againſt him ;

but to the three young Princeshe further ſaid to every one

of them apart, That the King wasfo ill that he waspaſt all

hopes of Recovery, and thathe would make it his buſineſs

to ſet the Crown on their Heads. This was done on pur.

poſe that they might let him goon,andnot interrupt him in

the execution of ſo plauſible a Deſign ; and it had all the

ſucceſs that he could have wiſhed or hoped:

.

Monſieur Conſtance was no ſooner acquainted with what

had paſt and was a carrying on in the Caſtle, but he went

immediately thither, accompanied with a numerous Train

of his Friends andparticularly ofthe French,amongſt whom
were
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1

were theſe Officers of note, Meſſieurs de Beauchamp, de

Fretteville ; the Chevalier des Fourbin,Monſieur Vandrille,

and de Luiſe, as he was entring the Caſtle he told thoſe that

were poſted round about it, that he was going to ſee the

King ; but he did ſcarcely come within the Gates when

they ſeized on him , and on the Frezel Officers, who were

all fecured and kept together in one of the Apartments of
the Palace.

0

The next day Opra Pitrachard ſent for Monfieur Conſtance

tocome to him, and ordered him to go and tell the French

Officers that there wasno deſign ofkeeping them Priſoners,

that what was done was occaſioned by a moſtdangerous

Plot that they had lately diſcovered againft the Life of the

King,butthat all the Partiesconcern’d in it not beingas yet

fully known, they were under the neceſſity of ſecuring all

Perſons of Note, until a clearer diſcovery ſhould be made ;

And as for you Monſieur Conſtance ( ſaid he, with a certain

Air of Authority) Icharge you that you ſay this, and no more

to thoſe French Officers ; and know, thatyou ſhallbe narrowly

watched and overheard. This Complemental Viſit was only

an Artifice that Opra Pitrachard uſed to moderate the Re

fentments of the French, and to hinder them from taking of

meaſures for their common Defence and Security . Monſieur

Conftance went and delievered the Meſſage preciſely in the

terms he was ordered .
1

The King of Siam had ſeveral Troops of Guards about his

Perſon , whereof one was made up of Europeans of different

Nations,buteſpecially of the French. The Siams's Troop of

Guards, conſiſting of 150 Men,wasCommanded by French

Officers;theſe were ſentto Thalapfon,aHouſe of Pleaſure the

King had at ſome diſtance from Louvo, whither Opra Pitra

chard

1
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chard had ſent a greatBody of the Forces to Encamp,and bein

a readineſs as occaſion ſhould preſent. Two days after the

French Officers that had been takenintoCuſtody ,and fecured

atLouvo,together with Monſieur Conſtance,wereſent thither

alſo under a Strong Guard.

When matters had thus far proceeded, Opra Pitrachard

fent again for Monſieur Conſtance to have him brought be

fore him , and ſeverely reproached him, charging him with

Treachery and Perfidiouſneſs againſt the Kingand Govern

ment of Siam ,and then cauſed him to be put to the ordinary

and extraordinary Torture, to force him to diſcover and

declare who were his Accomplices in the Management of

the Intreague for making the King a Chriſtian , and ſubje

&ting the Kingdom to the French Power : And when he

had continued him ſeveral hours in the Torture, he order

ed the King's Adopted Son to be brought to the place, and

cauſed his Head tobe cut off immediately, and a ſtring to

be run through it, and then to be hung about Monſieur

Conftance hisNeck , in the manner of European Cravats.
1

This Tragedy was Acted on the 28th ofMay, the follow

ing 29 and 30, Monſieur Conſtance was again applid to the

Torture , in the cruelleſt manner that could be deviſed, ha

ving the young Prince's Head always hanging on his Breaſt

Night and Day. Thus they continued to Torment him

till the 4th of June, that heexpired under the violence of

the Torture.

His Goods, Family, and all his Effects were alſo ſeiz'd

every where, and his Family carried into Priſon . His La- }

dy, after having undergonea ſevere Examination, and fe

veral Interrogatories put to her, without declaring or con

feffing
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feſſing what they expected or deſired, was at laſt appli’d to

the Torture, which ſheendured ſeveraldaystogether; af

ter which they threw her into Priſon, where ſhe was kept

three Monthis with Iron Chains on her Hands,and Fetters on

her Feet ; at the end whereof they made her and all her Fa.

mily Slaves , in which diſgraceful Quality they took off her

Irons, open'd the Priſon Doors, and turn d her out.

Opra Pitrachard who haddetermin'd with himſelf to ſet

the Crown on his own Head, after he had once diſpatched

the King's Adopted Son, and Monſieur Conftance out of

the way, began now to conſider how to get rid of the two

Princes the King's Brothers, that ſcem’d to obſtruct the ex

ecution of his Deſign ; and this was the Expedient he

made uſe of to bring it about. He made each of them in

particular, and ſeverally believe, that what he had acted in

all this Revolution, was in order to the bringing and ſet

lingthemon the Throne ; but in regard Affairs were not
yetin a peaceable and regular Pofture, there was a neceſſi

ty for their retiring for ſome time to Thalapſan, until he

ſhould uſe his utmoſt endeavour to appeaſe them : Iheſe

poor unfortunate Princes ſuffered themſelves eaſily to be

perſuaded bythe Magick of thoſe cunning Inſinuations

and plauſible.Pretences to go thither ; but they never rea

ched it, being Murthered in the way by a partythat was

appointed to do that Execution. Then they fell upon ail

the moſt confiderable Perſons that were their Friends and

intimate Acquaintance , and cauſed them to be put to Death

in like manner, or impriſon’d.

The next ſtep that Opra Pitr achardmade, was to ſet him

ſelf againſt the Chriſtians,whom he was reſolved to drive

out of the Kingdom ; and to facilitate it themore,he com
manded

;
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manded that all the Portugueſe Chriftians fhould meet toge

ther and retire into a little Iſland near Siam, threarning to

put all thoſe to Death that ſhould attempt to make their

eſcape out of it.

.

The Engliſb had the Misfortune alſo to feel the Effects of

his Indignation and Rage, for they were firſt Plundered of
all theyhad, and then thrown into Priſon. As for the

French that were at Siam and Louvo, he made no open

Alfault upon them at firft, becauſe their numbers were too

conſiderable to be treated as the reſt were ; and beſides he

was willing rather to ſurſprize thoſe that were at Bancock

and at Morgen, then openly to attack them. The moſt

confiderable Perſons of theFrench Nation that were at Tha

lapfon ,were the Chevaliers de Cargis,and deFretteville,Mon

fieur de Vandrelle,Mounſieur de Laiſſe, Mounſieur Breſley,the

Ingineer, and another Ingineer ; and it was not poſſible for

them to make their eſcape from Louvo as yet :but in conclu

ſion,fearing left in the progreſsoftheſeTragicalRevolutions,

they ſhould meet with the ſame fate, that the other Chrifti.

ans diſperſed up and downthe Kingdom ,had found ; they

made an eſcape,and fled towards Siam ,to theQuarters of the

French Company, and when they ſhould have the good

luck to get thither, their purpoſe was to have ſeized on ?

ſome Ship or other to carry them to the French Gariſon at

Bancuck, where Monſieur des Farges, General of the French

Forces Commanded,and to inform him what had paſt : But

Opra Petrachard being advertiſed oftheir flight,early enough

to prevent what mightfollow upon it, fent immediately a
detach'd Body of 6 or 7000 Men , Arm'd as if they were

ready to giveBattel. Theſe few Officers, tho the braveſt

and moft determin’d Men of their Nation, were much ſur

priz? d to ſee.ſo early in the Morning , and within two
C.

Leagues

.
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Leagues of Siam ; ſo great a Detachment of the Army

before and behind them , to hinder their getting into the

Town ; and making a vertue of neceſſity , they putthem

ſelves into a poiſture of Defence , reſolving to ſell their

Lives at as dear a rate as they could ; but ſome Mandarins

coming up to them, cold them they were in no danger, in re

gard they affur’d themthey werecome,not only to dothem

no harm themſelves,but toprevent their receiving any from

others and their buſineſs was to bring them back to Louvo,

as the King had expreſly commanded them : The French

Gentlemen were ſoon overcome by the power of fo fine and

obliging Expreſſions, and preſently ſurrendred themſelves

into their hands; for to do otherwiſe was not poſſible for

them , there being no proportion betwixt the fewneſs of

their number, and ſo great a Body as they had to diſpute

with. And the truth on't is, they were treated the firſt

day with kindneſs and civility enough ; but it was not ſo

the next, for they ſtrip'd them ofall,and ti'd them to Horſe.

Tails , in which miſerable condition they forc'd them to

march , and in great Ceremony brought them back to Loun

VD, treating them moſt outragiouſly all along as they went,

in ſomuch thatMonſieurBreſley the Ingineer dy'dſoon after,

and the reſt had much ado to outlive the Miſeries and In .

dignities they ſuffered. They no ſooner arriv'd at Louvo,

but they were Chain'd two and two together, by the Neck,

and ſo thrown into Priſon ; all their Domeſticks were

treated in like manner, as well as all the other French that

ſtaid at Louvo.

All this was contrived and executed with that diligence

and ſecrecy, that may ſeem very ſurprizing and unaccoun .,

table to thoſe that hear it : For the French that were at Ban .

cock and Morgen, had not the leaſt knowledge of what had

becn
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been done in the two Cities of Siam and Louvo, which
was like to have loſt them all .

Opra Pitrachard having now taken his meaſures, and de

termined to deſtroy the French one way or other, and ſince

he would not venture upon the doing of it by open force,

was reſolved to try what Cunning and Surprize could do.

Wherefore he fent one Manpai, who had been the year be

fore in France, in Quality of firſt Ambaſſador, and ſince

his return was honour'd with the title of Barcalow ,or Chief

Miniſter of State, to Bancock , to perſwade Monſieur

des Farges General of theFrench to come to him , and to tell

him that it wasthe King's expreſs pleaſure that he ſhould

immediately come and confer with him about ſome Affairs

of the laſt importance, and make what haſte he poſſibly

could to be at Louvo.

3

The General, that was altogether ignorant of what had

beendone in all this great and ſudden Revolution , and ſuf

pealing no fraud, believed very readily what the Barca

lon had told him, and that the King had ſent for him , as

on other occaſions he had often done before ; fet out

from Bancock the 7th of June, and went by Water but

he had hardly gone two Leagues from the place, when he

perceived thatſameextraordinary buſineſs was in agitati.

on, and apprehended there mightbe ſome deſign of putting

ſome indignity uponhim : For he could not imagine why

he was ſurrounded with ſuch a great number of Barges and

Galleys, Arm’d with Stones and Field-Pieces, that perpe.

tually accompani’d himtillhecametoSiam ; where heno

fooner arriv'd , but he was immediately taken out, and put

into a Palanquinor clofe Litter, and carried to Louvo, be.

ing Guarded by ſeveral Troops of Armed Men ; all this
C 2 ſtill
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ſtill encreaſed his aſtoniſhment, and the more, becauſe he

was not wont tobe hurri'd nor conducted in ſo Military a

manner, when the King wanted him , or ordered him to

come to him , but he had always the priviledge of going

with great freedom , and leſs attended .

When he came to Louvo, he was ſtraight led to the

King'sPalace,without allowing him the liberty ofgoingfirſt

to the Jeſuits Houſe to Repoſe and Refreſh himſelf, as he

deſired, tho' his intention was rather to be ſomewhat in

form’d, and know the poſture of preſent Affairs, which

hethought were much altered . The ſame day of his arri .

val he received ſeveral Viſits from the Mandarins, and af.

ter Supper he had one from Opra Putrachard, with whom

he diſcourſed ſome time, and, amongſt other things, the

Opra told him, with an unuſual Air of Pride and Haughti
neſs ,

کر

That the King had cauſed Monſieur Conſtance to be putto

Death for manyhainous Crimes and Faults he had beenfound

guilty of, in the management of thoſe Employments he was

entruſted with ; and that the King would give him his Place,

knowing himtobea Man of great Integrity, Faithfalneſs, and

good Underſtanding in themanagement of Affairs, and in

whom he repoſed greatConfidence and Truſt.

He further told him, That the King was engaged in a War

againſt the Cochinchinois, and the People of Laos; That

therewasa neceſſity ofſending for all the French Forces to

joyn in a Body, and march againſt the Enemy, to hinder the

Invaſion that the Kingdom was threatened with ; and that he

had alſo writ to Monſieur Bruham ,Governour ofMorgen ,to the

ſamepurpoſe, to haften to Louvo with all his Troopsă
Monſieur
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Monſieur des Farges ſaw plainly now that theſe Propo

ſals were nothing but a meerContrivance, and like ſo ma

ny Snares that they had laid to catch him ; which he was

fully convinc'd of in a very little time afterwards, as well

by the diſtin &t Information he receiv’d from ſeveral of his

Friends, that by Opra Pitrachard's expreſs Order ,had leave

to make him a Viſit, as by Letters that came to him from

his Officers : And began now to conſider with himſelf,

what he muſtdoto get outof the Danger that his good

Nature and Fidelity to the King had ſo unluckily brought

him into ; and the beſt Expedient he could think of, was

Lo ſend this Anſwer to Opra Pitrachard :

That the King of France , his Maſter , had ſent him to

ſerve the King of SIAM , and that he was now ready to

obey his Commands: But that be thought it highly ne

ceſſary to go himſelf in perſon to Bancock, to bringthe Solo

dierswith him , in regard that the Officersthat commanded in

his Abſence , would not quit the Fortreſs upon a bare Let
ter.

This ſeem'd ſo reaſonable, and to carry ſo much proba

bility with it, that he preſently obtain'd leave to return to

the Fort ; but on condition to leave his two Sons that came

along with him , as Hoſtages for the performance of his

promiſe. But before he left Louvo, he was much preſs’d

by the Opra to writeto Monſieur de Bruham, andfainwould

he have been excuſed from complying with him in it :

And told him, That unleſs he ſent an Officer of his own to

carry the Letter , it would fignifie nothing , nor be re

garded.

But
&
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But it was to no purpoſe to inſiſt on ſuch a Condition,

for it was poſitivelydeny'd him, and yetwrite he muſt, be

ing under an unavoidable neceſſity of doing it ; yet in

writing, he did ſo diſguiſe his Hand and Stile, by chuſing

ſuch extravagant Termsand unuſual Expreſſions, às that

Monſieur Brubam inight know, in caſe the Letter came to

his hands, there was fome further Myſtery in it, and thathe

was not to give Credit to it ; and, by good Providence, it

fell out juſt as he could have wiſhed, the Letter be

ing received and underſtood in the Senſe it was de

ſigned.

/

Monſieur des Farges return’d no fooner to Bancock,but

he abandon'd the Little Fort , and drew off all the French

into the Great Fort, not havingMen enough to hold out in

both places. All the Houſesthat weré near to it , he cau

ſed to bepillag'd, and then burnt ; and all theCannon that

hecould not carry away or ufe,to be naild orbroken . And

becauſe he had not time enough to demoliſh or raze the

Fort, by reaſon of the great number of Forces that Opra

Pitrachard fent after him , and follow'd him to take poſſef

fion of the place ; he did what was poſſible to ruin it all

to pieces with hisCannon.

Opra Pitrachard perceiving by this, that Monſieur des

Farges had diſcover'd his Rebellious Deſigns and Practices,

and thatthere was noproſpector hopes of his Return with

his Soldiersto SI A M , he fentdown an Army of about

Threeſcore thoufandMen, made up of Mahumetans,Chi

neſes,andMabayans,againſt theFort of Barcock, to beſiege

the French in't, with Orders to cut all their Throats . But

ſuch was the Reſolution and Bravery wherewithal they de

fended themſelves, that this open Inveſting and Attacking,

of
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of them, proved as unſucceſsful, as the Artifices that

were uſed to Trepan them to come to SL AM were in

effectual : For when ſo vaſt an Army had endeavoured all

they could, during two months cloſe Siege, by frequent

Attacks and Storming, to force their Entry into the place,

and had been always beatoff with great Loſs,by the hand

ful of French, who were not in all above Three hundred,

he faw himſelf obliged , at laſt, to ſend to the General, and

ask Conditions of Peace.

During this Siege, all the Frencle who were at Siam and

Louvo were made cloſe Priſoners , and treated with the

greateſt extremity of Rigor and Severity, without conſi.

deration of Quality or Age. Nor could the Biſhop of Me

tellopolis, who had lived long amongſt them , and was the

Apoftolick Vicar inthe greateſt partof of the Eaft- Indies,

be exempted from his ſhare of the common Calamity that

fell upon his Profeſſion and Countrey-Men : - For when

OpraPitrachard ſaw he could not recover Bancock out of the

hands of the French by force, he caus’d the old Biſhop to

be ſent for and conducted to the Fort-and there to beſtrip'd

and ti'd to a Gibbet, with a Halter about his Neck, and

faſtned at the place where the French Cannon were moſt

levell’d, and did moſt execution , hoping that the ſight of lo

moving a Spectacle, and the conſideration they had of the

Perſon oftheir Bifhop, fflould prevail with them to mode

rate the fury of their Guns, intermit their Firing, and

hearken to a Treaty of Peace.

All the French Jeſuits and Miſſionary Prieſts that were

any where in theKingdom , were feiz'd , and carri'd Pri

ſoners to Lowvo, being Accuſed of Sedition and Treaſon

againſttheGovernment; all their Goods, Furniture, and
Effects were likewiſe ſeiz'd and confiſcated. All

7

vi
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All this could not be acted without coming to the know .'

ledge of Monſieur de Bruham, Governor of Morgen , having

now been fully inform’d from ſeveral hands of what had

paſt both at Louvo and Stam , he began to conſider how to

extricate himſelf out of the great and iminent danger he :

was every where ſurrounded with ; for he had but fitry two

Souldiers, three Captains, three Lieutenants, and three

Enſigns in all, to Guard a large Fortreſs that was open :

on all files. The beſt thing he could think of in that ex

tremity , was to ſeize a ſmall Frigat of 26 Guns, belong

ing tothe King of Siam , to ſave himſelfand his Men upon,

when he ſhould be driven to his laſt ſhifts: This he hap

pily executed towards the end of June, and it was of great

uſe to him in the concluſion of the Affair : For when he

had been Beſieged and cloſely Attack'd for ſeventeen days

together, by an Army of Twelvethouſand Men,aſſaulting

them often , and as often repulſed ; and wanting Water and

other neceſſary Proviſions, without any poſſible hopes of -

being relieved or refreſhed, he was conſtrain’d , at laſt, to

abandon the place,and carry all his Men , and what conve :

niently elſe he could , on Board. the Frigat, and ſo got ſafe:

off .

On the 25th of July , the Biſhop of Metellopolis being

releaſed out of the miſerable and dangerous Circumftan

ces he was put into,beforeBancock was ſent into the place,to

obtain a Commiffion and full Power from the GeneralMon

fiqur des Forges, tonegotiate a Treaty of Peace with ſuch

perſons as Opra Pitrachard ſhould appoint for that purpoſe;

which was ſoon granted him , and next day hereturn'di to

SLAM to conclude ita

Alittle
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A Little time after, News was brought that the King

of Siam was dead, without telling either the day or man

ner of his Death : Whereupon Opra Pitrachard began to

prepare for his Coronation , and about five days after he

let out from Louvo in great State and Magnificence, and

came to Siam , wherehehad himſelf Crown'd King with

out any Diſpute or Oppoſition, about the beginning ofAu

guſt 1688.

September 30. Newswas brought that a Peace was con

cludedand lign'd betwixt the new King and the French, on

the followingConditions,

That the French ſhould ſurrender the Fort of Bancock .

That all the French ſhould have leave to depart the King

dom .

That they ſhould have two Frigats belonging to the French

Company ; & Ship ofthe French King's called the Aurifame,

and afourth of74 Guns that the King ofSiam wasto give to

Monſieur des Farges to Embarque on, and Tranſport them

out of the King of Şiam's Domiwions.

This is the ſubſtance of what is contain'd in the ſeveral

Letters dated from Siam , October laſt was twelve-moneth ;

and by the Relation we have, by Advice from the Coaſt of

Coramandel of the 20th of February laft, we are further

inform’d, ThatMonſieur des Farges was arrived on that

Coaſt with the four Ships, having all theFrench as well Se

cular and Military, as the Eccleſiaſticks on board them,

that were any where to be heard ofor known to be in the
D

Kingdom
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Kingdom of Siam , and that the King had publifht a De.

claration, ſeverely prohibiting any French to ſtay in the

Kingdom ; and threatning that if any one of them ſhould

be found to ſtay behind , they ſhould be immediatelyupon

diſcovery put to Death ; and all the Europeans that ſhould

harbour or conceal them , ſhould be treated with the ſame

rigor.

Other Letters do further add, That Monſieur des Farges

had before his departure from Bancock, deliver'd up into

the hands of the preſent King of Siam , the Unfortunate

· Widowof Monſieur Conſtance, upona fancy that the Jeſu

its had put into his head ; That the beinga Chriſtian, and

extreamly beloved by the King's Son , will marry him ,and

contribute her endeavours to make him a Chriftian ; with

which plaufible Imaginations thoſe good Fathers flatter

themſelves, and hopeonce more to bere-eſtabliſhed in that

Kingdom with no leſs Advantagesof Power, Credit and

Fortune than they had before.

And , that when the Treaty wasſign’d betwixt the King

of Siam and the French General, all the French and Engliſh

that were made Priſoners at Louvo; were the next day af

ter Conducted to Siam ,and ſet at Liberty.
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A DIARY of one of the French

Officers that ſerved at Morgen un .

der the Command ofMonheur de Bru .

ham , containing ſeveral particulars

relating to the former Diſcourſe.

ON
Nthe 25th of June 1688 being upon Duty, and

Commanding a Company of fifty Siameſe Soldiers

in thelittle Fort of Morgen, I was ſeized on by my own

Men, and madePriſoner, and for four days together was

faſtened to a Stake, with Iron Chains about my Body, on

my Hands and Feet.

.

Onthe 29th I was carried out to ſee if I could know

and diſcover ſome French Men that had been killed during

the vigorous Defence that Monſieur de Bruham made in the

Fort, and whilſt he was drawing off his Men out of it,and

retiring into the Frigat,upon which he made his eſcape;

for there were about thirteen dead Bodies lying upon the

place. And when I had told them all that I thought proper

for them to know upon that matter, the Mandarins that

Commanded in the Army that belieged the Fort, gave or

ders to put me to the Torture, to force me to declare and

make information, that I had often heard Monſieur de Bru

ham ſay, That his beingand commanding at Morgen was al

together unknown to the King of Siam , and by the order of

Monſieur Conſtance only, on purpoſe to make himſelf Maſter

of the Countrey ; and that Monſieur de Bruham expeited five

ral Ships with Men , Arms, and Ammunition from France,
D 2 to
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to enable him to carry on that Deſign more effe &tually. I

was appli'd to, and kept in thetorture four hours toge
ther.

On the 7th of July, the Mandarins made me go for Siam

in the companyof a French Soldier callid Picquard, who

had the misfortune to be made a Priſoner the ſame day

that Monſieur de Braham made his Retreat from Morgen ;

and tho' we were but two Men , and both in Chains, yet

ſuch was the miſtruſt they entertaiņ'd of us , that they

would needs ſend above Sixty Soldiers to guard us

thither.

On the 17th I came to Siam ,and on the 19th was brought

to Louvo. The firſt place they brought me into, was the

great Hall where the Barcalon was ſitting withmany Man .

darins about him, who commanded me to be Interrogated

very ftri&tly upon ſeveral Matters relating to Monſieur

Bruham .

Next Morning I was informed by a Miſſionary Prieſt,

who accidentally diſcovered the place where I was kept

Priſoner, that the Biſhop of Metellopolis was gone to Bana

cock, by the expreſs command of Opra Pitrachard, to nego

tiate a Treatyof Peace with Monſieur des Farges ourGene

ral , and thatthey werein daily expectation of hearing of

the concluſion of it. This was the firſt time that I had

any tolerable ground to entertain my ſelf with the hopes

of Life, ſince my falling into their hands ; for 'till now I

gave all for loft.,

On the 25th the Biſhop return’d to Louvo with full

power from Monſieur des Farges, to Treat about a Peace ;

and
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and from that time forward Opra Pitrachard began to deſiſt

from his cruel Treatment of the French andother Chriſti

ans that were in his power .

In the Month of July, the King of Siam hapned to die,

but the manner ofit, nor the certain day, being as yet un

known , Opra Pitrachard ſet out from Louvo on the last

day of the Month to Siam , where he was Crown’d with

great Ceremony, and without any oppoſition. Next day

after the Coronation , he order'd all the French and

Engliſh that were at Siam and Louvo to be fet at li

berty.

On the 3d of Auguſt I arrived at Siam , with four other

French Officers, namely Meſſieurs de Fretteville, de Van

drille, des Carges, and de Laiſſe.

On the 9th Opra Pitrachard now King of Siam, fent us

all five to Bancock, not to our own General, as we hoped,

but to his General that Commanded the Malayans, who

kept us Priſoners almoſt a Month; and all the French that

were left atSiam weredelivered into the Cuſtody of the

Jeſuits, and of the Chief Factor of the French Company

of Merchants, to be reponſible for them.

The King being reſolved to have a Peace concluded at

any Rate , fent us at laſt to Monſieur des Farges, who

would hearken to no Treaty , without allowing us the

benefit of beingcomprehended in it, by which means our
liberty was obtain'd.

On the 30th of September the Peace was concluded and

ſign'd. Two days after Monſieur des Farges, our General,

ſent
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fent me from Bancock to Morgen , to ſee what was become

of Monſieur de Bruham, and to acquaint him that the Peace

was concluded The King of SIAM gave me a Mandarin

to accompany me,and to provide for me ſuch things as

were neceſſary during my Journey .

On the 12th of O &tober I arriv'd at Morgen ,where I ſtay'd

not long, becauſe I could learn nothing about Monſieur de
Brubam .

On the Firſt of November I Embarqued on à fmall

Frigat of the King of SIAM's, and went upon the Rivers

of Tanay, Muſavan, and Sorian , in the Kingdom of Pegu,

thinking to have found him in ſome of thoſe places': But

mifling of him there, I was obliged to paſs by the Iſlands

of Rey, and to go on ſhore at Seroide, where, by ſome cer

tain marks , I knew that Monſieur Bruham had touch'd,

and eſpecially by ſome pieces of the French Soldiers Cloaths

that ſeem'd to have been left there on purpoſe to give us
notice of their paſſage that way.

On the 12th of November I return'd again to Morgen,

where finding a Ship belonging to the Royal French Com

pany, called ibeCocq,commanded by Monſieur Darmagnan,

I Embarqued thereupon two days after,to go to Pondichery,

where I was ordered to wait for Monſieur des Farges, ac

cording to the Inſtructions he gave me at parting from
Bancock,

FINI S.
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